
Important Camping Info for the Eagles Patrol 
 

Patrol Leader: Alexander W. G. 
Patrol Yell: “Eagles, eagles, we fly high!” 
Important info about cussing and abusive/sexual language- Please do not 
cuss, use abusive/sexual language, or be racist. If you do cuss, you will be 
asked to apologize. If you apologize in a mean way, the scoutmasters may 
hold up your rank advancement. Cussing is especially bad for visiting 
Webelos. Saying inappropriate things may result in Webelos scouts not 
joining our troop. If you do cuss to a Webelos scout, you will be asked to 
write an apology letter. If our troop doesn’t get new scouts, the troop may 
eventually die.  
Cell Phones, video games, and iPods are not to be brought on campouts 
or service projects- Listening to music, playing games, texting and making 
calls in the middle of a camping trip or service project is disruptive. If scouts 
are caught with these electronic devices, a scoutmaster will confiscate the 
device until a parent picks it up. (This is a troop wide issue)  
No guns, swords, fireworks, or other explosives are to be brought on 
camping trips- They are dangerous and could injure or kill someone, as 
well as destroying forest land.  
Please do not play roughly or mess around- Here at scouts, we are here 
for a purpose. When it is dinner time we cook and not graze, scratch up the 
chuckbox, or play with matches. Roughhousing is dangerous. It is probably 
not fun to have to take someone to the hospital during a campout because 
some scouts were fighting or playing roughly. Campouts are supposed to be 
fun, great times, not sad hospital visits.  
Finally, all chuckbox equipment will undergo a patrol leader inspection 
before the SPL inspects them- Here at the Eagles, we want to get the 
dishes cleaned the first time the SPL inspects them. That way, we can have 
fun before we have to pack up the trailer. ☺ 
 
 
If you have read this message, and you comply with the above, you will 
probably have a great time camping, guaranteed. ☺  


